
AMES WILL DEFEND TITLE

Next Saturday's Or.me with Iowa Eij J

Cont:it of S;ason.

FOR STATE CHAMPIONSHIP HONOR '

Work of Two w ( nnrhra Will Be
Tested In fcintril of Ahanrhlaa;

Inlrrmt Merlin of Opposi-

ng- Trams.

I11WA CITT, la, Nov. IS (Pppial
The Stale I'nlvpralty of Iowa Foot Ball
team will tnePt the reprsentaMvrs of the
State Aarlcultural cellrnc at Amrs on
November 23 In a rontont which Till 3rlde
the championship of the rise of Town

It Is the tenth pame hrtwron tho Inetltu-tlon- a,

the results of the prrvloj? s
1 avlns: hern as follows:

Ames, 1; Iowa.
iwi-Am- i-p, Iowa. n.

I'fiT-O- inv not flnls'.icil.
l.-N- o ;:im
I:-A- mi. 0: Iowa. 5.
ir o gnmc.

Amos. 0: Town. !.'.
i'i Aims, ti: Iotn, iJ.
l!t3 o RMino.
Ifi4 Amos, ; Iowa.

Ames, n: town, fc.

1!"5 Amrs, 1!; Iowa, P.

In the nlno gamrs pliiyril Anus lists won
three and lost five, one came remulnina:
unfinished. By virtue of the last
year Ames secured the undisputed

of the state. The preliminary
contests this reason between other college
Hums of the state, have settled their claims
for premier honors and the contests have
now narrowed down between Amen nnd the
sttite university. The record of hoth
has been exceptionally good tills season.
?on of the snte schools have given I hem
any trouble this season, and In the larger
I'ontitKt with outside Institutions both
teams have shown high claws.

StrrttRth of Angles.
Hclief In the strength of the Aggies Is

!;!:ed on their showing mude in games
with tho universities of Minnesota and Ne-

braska, The Aggies lost to Minnesota by
tlie score of 8 to 0, and to Nebraska by the
sroro of 10 to 9. The Gophers hnd alt of the
better of tho argument, and while Ames
put up a stiff contest, they were plainly'
outclassed. The game with Nebraska
allowed that the two teams, were very
i venly matched and the victory of the
t'ot nhusk'TS whs of a very flukey kind.

Minnesota has since proved Its right to
be classed with the strongest tennis in ths
west, and while the Gophers were hardly
playing their f.isttst ball against either
Nebraska or Ames, the showing Is all to
the advantage of Ames. The work of tho
Iowa teum In the Wisconsin and Illinois
games bus been equally satisfactory,
though both of these tennis are undnubedly
weaker than Minnesota. The Iowa team
Is bell.-ve- to bo stronger than It has been
any time In the last five years and there
Is no question but that tho Ames team
has shown similar Improvement. On the
record of the two schools to date, therefore,
th two teams appear to bo very evenly
matched.

Makeup of Teams (banged.
The make-u- p of tho. two teams which

will face each other Saturday will be
changed materially from that of last
season. On the Iowa team there will be
four new men In tho line, Hastings at cen-
ter, Elliott at guard and Carberry at end,
being the only veterans of last year's team.
,ln the back field Knowlton and Kirk played

gainst Ames last year, while Rruggerman
.and Hazard are the new recruits. The new
men In the Hue are Whlto at end. Gross
and Jewell at tackles and Si.ldel at guard.

Material changes will also be made In
the Ames team froru the lineup of lost
year. Rutledite at renter ami Uw at
tackle are new men- - on the 'varsity lino,
while Reppert at end, fullback last season,
Is playing; a new rosltlon for lvtm. The
veterans on, the line are McHlhenney at
end, Brugger at tackle. Nelson and Thayer
at guards. Jeansnn and Hubbard, the two
candidates for the quarterback position,
both played against Iowa last year. The
barkfleld, with the exception of the quar-
terback, will be composed of new men,
though all of them were on last year's
squad. Q. and 81 Lambert will play the
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nmi SALE. TEN MILLION BOXES

H AND
SAPOLIO

It ensures an eajoyable, InTlfor-etln- i;

batb ; mikes every pora
respond, it moves dead kia,

ENER01ZC5 TUB WliOLB BODY

suns the circulation, and leaves a,

glow equal to Turkish bath. '

U.V OaVOCEKS AND DtVVCOItT

halves and Wlllets the fullhsrk position.
Caetrst Betvreea New Methods.

The game will also be a eohtest between
two new roaches, though both have hnd
Iowa experience In that department before
the present searon. Last year Williams of
Amrs was arslMsnt roach under Rlstlns
of Amor, while Cnit lrt of Ions. was assist-
ant coach under Chalmers oUlowa. Both
men have decided views of tbelr own of
methods to bo used In building up a foot
tall te.im and so fur this season both
teams have shown styles of play materi-
ally different tl-s- that dlsplayd under the
Old COTehea.

A enmpiiiisin of the two teams now
thov s that ti,re are several points In
v.t.lrli tl.py cm he ronsidored enuiils. s

In which is clearly the superior
of Ion a. - Fex cml In which the Hiwkeys
have the best mr n In' both s'imds have
been l.nder the direction of skillful trainers.
There is practically no difference In the
weight, tiiouch it jis a ht'le better divided
with the Aggies. The speed ef the. two
teams is about the sai.ie. Fiom tnekle to
tackle, Iowa is probably a shade the better

f Arc.e, but in the end positions Ames is,
belleverl to lin vp the ndviintm?" of Iowa.

Ames lleller r.t Pnntlus;.
Ames Is expected to exc- - 1 Inwa hi punt- -

Ing for distnree and In handling punts in j

the buck field, lowu lin 5 llie advantage of
nine and better substitutes. more thor-
ough imisteiy i t the new siyle of pl:;y nnd
a larger repertoire of nluys. In addition
Ions has in Kirk the best, drop kicker In
the state, whiv Ames has no man who
cn be counted on to score from the field.

A consideration of t lie points of compari-
son betw-je- the two teams leads to the be-

lief that during the first liulf Ames will
direct lis attack outside of the Iowa
tickles and when this falls the Aggies
will promptly kick. Iowa will find great
difficulty In running the Ames ends and
will undoubted attempt to advance the bail
by means of the forward pas. Williams
is supposed to be directing all of his at-

tention this week to poaching the men how
to break up this formation. While each
team Iipm its wcahneshcs and Its points of
strength. It is believed thnt they are very
evenly matched nnd cue of the most sen-

sational games In the history of the state
Is expected. , '',
TWO FAST GAWKS AT VlfS'TOX PARK

Dlcls Get Fifth Straight Vlrtorr and
ChnlleiiBes the State,

W
tho t'udahy's was a great exhibition of
foot ball. Twenty-minut- e halves were
played and neither side, could register a
point. Clair nnd Qulgley played a great
game for the Helvlderea and Gibson's punt-In- n

was noteworthy. Williams and Mike
were the stars for the Cudahy team.

Tho much talked of game between the
Dletz Athletics und the Superiors resulted

11 H l MIH Mil lilt' 1 ni'l IP .1 111 V, 'muklrr th,. llieti five str.l.l.t vlpinrle..
No team ,is yet has crossed their goal,
and. hul:ig won the championship of
Omaha, they tire willing to play nny ama-
teur team in the state for the champion
ship. Captain Thrtmas won the toss and.. I a. I l... 1 ,Ka ,.ln-.,..- I

i U n(,'cr w'i'l'n f "'"so who euro coughsten yards. The Superiors were forced to
punt, and they very cleverly worked the and colds with Dr. King's New Discovery,
on-sid- e kick, going twenty yards. The 6)c and $1. For sale by Uea-Dlet-

held, and the Superiors again booted ...
tho ball. Tuttle received It and UTUS LO- -

ten yards. The Dletz' steadily advanced
by line plunges to the ten-yar- d line, but the
Superiors got strong and held Ihern. Then
tho ball changed hands several times un-
til a pretty end run by Thomas gave the
Dletz' forty yards. Then Moran went
through the tackles for twelve yards and
tho first touchdown. Thomas kicked goal.
Thomas kicked off to Rockford, who ad-
vanced the ball several yards. Time was
called before much could be accomplished
by either side. Score, end of first half.
6 to 0.

In the second half the Superiors seemed
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advanced ball twelve yards. The
Dletz' rished the ball down the field by
terrific plunges end runs, Tuttle
going the the last

of the day. Thomas a
goal.

Following the lineup, first gams:
BELV1DERES. CVDAHY8.

Grn ...C.
Saunders R.O. L.O Sullivan
WllMH R.T. UT Cunningham

RE LB ... wllbams
Mull.n .... n n .... Andrews
MrPoDOuih UT. R.T Snyder
O'Connor LB.
Carroll .... ...R.M B. L H B.V.'.V.V.V Oeau" man

., ...L B B Ruda
Otbaon .... QB Q B.. CMikar. rn r b... I

Lineup, second
DIETS.

F. C. C... McOuokln
... MUchFU

Moraa ....R.T.
Smith ,...R.E t. g siewart
Bradahaw ,.,.UU. R.O
Sbeatak .... ....L.T. R.T i

Sldnar ... L E HI llwia I

Tboroaa 9. Q B Whitalock
Harrla .L H D. H H B ... W.
Good rick ..R.H B. UU.B.... Daly
Tuttia r.a F.B Roctitord

Eata Us Secoad flla;fc.
Neb., Nov. IS. ( Special.

The 8prlngrield school eleven and
the Omaha High school second eleven
played a fierce game here after-
noon. The Omaha had the best
Springfield a in weight but what

Ingheld lacked in weight It made up In
and heady playing. Spring held won

toss-u- p and defended the north goal,
and after three minutes fast playing,
shoved Elvell for the first touch-
down; Cockeilll kicked goal.

Springfield kicked to Omaha fumbled
and Springfield the ball
after punung it and they
started on a march down the
shoved Pike a second touchdown,
failing, however, to goal. The first
half ended with ball on Omaha's ten-ya- rd

line In possession the In
second half Omaha put on a better

front and it looked they were going
to score, but they could get over
local's After punting and

for ten minutes. Spring fit-I-d got the
and by a series of abort end-run- s, and

a fake, worked the ball to
Omaha's twenty-yar- d line where Nichol-
son, Springfield nervy

kk'ked and the pigskin
squarely between the goal posts making
the score i to 0. With four minutes left
to Springfield got the hall and Just
as time was called pushed Pike over the

for the last touchdown; making the
score to 0,ln their favor.

If there are any more to
teams In Omaha, South Omaha or
Bluffs that a game for Thanksgiv-
ing, expenses guaranteed, write James W.
Calhoun, Spring held. Neb.

afoaarcsi Pool Tuoraer.
Greener won fourth game

Sunday evening at the Monarch pool
from Sclple, him 160 to

9o in thirteen Monday
game Brown Sclple.

Score by Innings
Greener 10, 6, 6, li, J. 11. 16, 0.

2, 15102. Total
Bclple-- 5, 5. 9, s, , fi, 4, 0, IS. 18,

--W. Total.
Greener, !; S

STANDING OF PLAYERS.
Pld. V. L. Pet.

4 4 0 ion)
White 3 1 1"0
Swanson n 3 t boo
Ksher .......4 1 I

2 1 1
Brown S 1 S .84

6 1 4
Sclple i 0 4 .Cur

Karaaal
Neb.. Nov. IS.

Tha Grand Island college foot ball
team defeated the normals
of Kearney by the score ot I to O. Kearney

good gains on the forward passes
round end, but unable to

get near Grand Island's
Grand Island msde short with thepass, long gains through the line
and around end. Priest's punting was
also 4 feature.

Tlarera afach far
The of Omaha defeated the Na-

tionals afiernooa the avore of
ii to 0. The Natlotiais outweighed,
which accounted for their ram er poor

The"lk4ere' track plays used j
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kJSI" ite'nlrp'fayd t'i

Guaranteed.
advanced110"
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COOK'S
CHAMPAGNE

It it rvot orly- -

b.vt .Irtvericarv
cKaatprgre.hut tfe

successfully. Forward puskph from Sinnle-lo- n

Hart many yards for the
Tigers and end-run- s by Hie q nirterbuck.

etuis aided by splcnilM interference
carried the ball over goal many limes.
Sliocky of played a splendid
game at end, stopping ninny Tigers
from reaching goal by Jiis Fpkndid tac-
kling.

KXGL1SII WITS IA 1 Hi: SKVEMH

Pats Man to Dart In Earlr
Konuds,

SlOrX CITV, la., Nov. IS.
Clarence Kngllsli of Slmix City, formerly
of Omaha, Jerry MeCnrty cf Itutte,
Mont., to bad in the sever, th round of
a twenty-roun- d boxing contest this iiUer-nno- n

before a crowd of fy"' spoils In on
old lee limiop on the South Dakola side of
I he Sioux river Jusl alio e lUxersiilo Park.
Knglish showed much more science
had the belter of It from the start, al-
though sympathies of the crowd were
with Met 'arty. The tight w as for $ri n
side the gate receipts. Malachy llogan
of Chicago was referee.

Neither Mile Able to Score.
ATLANTIC, la.. Nov. 1S.I Special.) The

Atlantic High scnool the iie.l Oak
High si foot teams engaged In n

neither was to score, though the ball
was In the Atlantic territory nearly all

time. This is the econd game the
teams have played this season,

winning the first on their home grounds,
and would indicate n great improvement
in tho form of the Red Oak bos.

Council II I u ITs Wins.
LOGAN, la.. Nov. is. A game

i,f 1,nl )' 'ed here today- - between the
Logan and Council Bluffs high schools
resulted In a of to 10 in favor of
ine visitors, one Logan player was In-
jured,

'Died of I'rieUnioniH"

STRIKERS INDULGE IN RIOT

Cars nail Two Policemen n
Jared Before Molt Is

Dispersed.

IOCISVILLK, Ky., Nov. 18.Two police-
men were Injured by bricks, five men were
arrested and a numoer of persons clubbed

the result of a riotous demonstration

ness district. There was a large sprinkling
of women In line and they Incited the
crowd to stone the cars. Four were

and, no one aboard
seriously hurt, several women
fainted.

procession finally halted at Fourth
n(l Market streets, where Inflammatory

speeches were made and a collision,
. n .. v. r.nr.w. oA

I ll : ll ma " ,vnvnt-u- . ovi- -
geant Brockman and Dalton re
celved painful from flying bricks,
but they and their companions man
aKe1 to rresl flve ot tne leade,'s of the

and get the reserves to the scene.
Only a liberal display of pistols and free
use of clubs by the reserves broke up the
j.H.A.ai.ttHnn wVilrh tl' a fttnl tiMinmln.
more serious. A police order Issued
forbidding any more

This was the day of the strike and
v. Anmnnnv nnprated about one-four- th nf

, , , .t,,v --.
line linuat Iiuiuucr u& L.ia, iijii.ii wen limu
erately patronised. service was sus-
pended at nightfall.

Caere et quick PUata) Shoe) Polish
it is the and most lasting polltb

they have ever used. It gives a polish to
the leather and it won't rub off on ths
clothing. A satisfied user is the best
advertisement.

TAGGART SAYS IT IS BRYAN

Ialana Maa. Says He Will Be Noml.
ted If Name Before ,

Convention.

NEW YORK. Nov. 17. Thomas Taggart
of Indiana, chairman of the democratic
national committee, arrived today and
said that as to possibilities the demo-
cratic nomination 1908, It
was "virtually Bryan against the field."
He added:

"I think that there Is any doubt
William Bryan will

If name is the
convention."

"Of the next democratic national
Mr. Taggart said:

"Regulation of the trusts and the tariff
will be the principal Issues. I mean the
regulation of trusts, the annihilation
of business. We will favor the, regulation
of railroads, not the ownership of them.
Ownership of the I know, la

at the present time In Mr. Bryan's
mind."

a ii
Company's

Cook Cook
by MRS. RORER
60 pages te

ideas in re
dpes, shows yoa
how serve dishes
la the war of
cheaper yet better
cooking.

Simply writ a postal
for to Liebig'a Kilt act
or Meat Co., Ltd., lai
iiudaue at, Near York,

tho confidence that they had and employes and
did put up as stiff a game antlcl- - their friends afternoon. A mass meoUpatcd.

was his tracks. ln ,,tI,kfi sympathizers held
pericrs were forced punt. . DIpIz' j afternoon at a In central part
pushed the the field to the 0f 0ity( at which healed speeohes were
twenty-five-yar- d line, Superiors made, but the crowd not becomeand held Dletz' for downs,
Then Thomas dropped back and toed one until an address was delivered
over uprights four more discharged remarks
Thomas kicked off to Rockford. who punted anrked fe'ellns,0 on ,he the assem-Sii- iball and recovered It. The

punted, and then . Dletz' ' blage that when meeting broka up
marched up field another touch- - 'tn Impromptu parade over 2.000 persons

Goodrich Thomas formed about busl- -
r - a m rrU lft 1 1 till I
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PERU AND BELLEYCE DEBATE

Who Hit Billy Patteron Not a Cir- -

curfistance to This.

NORMAL CROWD SAYS DIDN'T, TOO

Incidentally, nrllevnc I'olnla Oat that
the Association Ho Maeh Talked

of la Hontnblt of
Myth.

As compared with the controversy no.v
waxing warm oer liy Peru refused, at
the hour, to carry out Its ngrec-me- nt

to thiy Cclievue a game of foot ball
lA.vt Siturdny. that little Interrogation
which has come cWr down the long'lune
of time, "Who hit Hilly IMttrrson?" if.i't
n rlrcumstam e. Hilly rrny never have
been hit or h- - may have been hit on the
coco and knochrd Into the middle of next
week, but even so. he cen t hive any mom
hearing until 11.1m

1. s' tibil. Vp to l tic tlcllcvue Hd-n'- to
have thi schoolninst. rs by the nape of ilie
in-t- r K.iimi i;t and piillliiR strong.

II' re N tho case as put up to 'I'll.' l:c
by ,Ioc (Jlllihan In behalf of l'crui

Tin- - IteMcvno uccoiint of the fart
cancdllnK the Hcllevue-I'en- i ganti'

S.iliircuy docs In just ice to Peru. The
fact Is that the I'eru liiini was anxious
to piny the game and that lirowne should
be allowed to play. The athletic board at
I'eru had planned for a special train to
Hellevue. when It was confidently expected
Browne would play. Frida vafternoon In-

structions were received both by Helle-
vue and Peru from the executive commit-
tee of the Intercollegiate association that
JVowne was ineligible and that Peru
should not play Itellevue If they insisted
upon plnylng Browne. The board commu-
nicated these facts to Hellevue and Helle-
vue cancelleil the Kame rather than play
without their fleetest nun. Peru Is now
iirglug Hellevue to submit the case to the
other colleges of the association nnd
abide by tho results. Peru Is more anx-
ious to pluy than Brllevue thinks, but
Peru also realizes what this game would
have meant to the association had they
played after the ruling had been made.

Hellevne aide of the t'aae.
Here Is the statement made for Itellevue

by J. C. Qulgley, one of the students who
acts ns spokesman on such occasions:

Iate Saturday evening Prof. Howie of
Peru was called by Prof, fabler of Helle-
vue by long-distan- telephone anil wanted
to nrrango a game with the Indians fnr,
Thanksgiving day, if Brown's eligibility
ease was broughL liefore before the ex-
ecutive committee of the league and de-
cided en hetnrn hand. Prof, fnlder, know-
ing t.at this committee was comprised of
Fiilner of Doane, Mercer of Kearney nnd
Howie of Peru, refused to allow them to
settle the matter, but offered to play team
for team and later at the annual meet'-i-
of the college league to submit It anif f
Browne wan fiuind ineligible to forfeit the
game. Nothing could be fairer than this
proposition to all concerned, for Hellevue
can expect no .lust hearing from a board
composed, as that la. with Fuhrer of
Doane on it, who knew about Browne's
case before his team met such an over-
whelming defeat at the bands of the
Indians and further knew that there were
no grounds on which to throw Browne
nut; yet In the humiliation of defeat urges
Peru on. as a catspaw on whom all blame
for creating sucli n contention must fall.,
Howie and Fuhrer would undoubtedly vote
to declare Hrowno Ineligible; tn fact, their
position in the matter Is already known.
Ioctor Calder even offered to py Howie's
expenses to Bellevun 4f he would come up
and Investigate the. matter personally.
This he refused to do. , There can be no
doubt .but what this contention Is a care-
fully scheme to throw the
championship to some dinky little school,
hitherto unknown In athletic activities In
tho state.

The faculty and students of Bellevue
have alwnys stood for clean athletics. In
fact, Bellevue formulated the present
league In oTder to jlo away with all pro-
fessionalism. On tliat ground she stood
and still stands, willing and anxious to d j
anything fair and Just,, This ex-
ecutive committee d"MS not dare accept
either of Hellevue k propositions, knowing
that for personal reasons they can control
the committee's decision, but that the col-
legiate meeting in all Justness could not
declare Browne in liable.

As a matter of fact, this league has no
constitutional existence. By its own actions
it Is a dead letter ami has been, only now
resurrected for the purpose of unfairness.
Bv playing Browne they neck to declare
Bellevuo's victories forfeited. If Howie of
Peru was willing to be fair he would al-

low the matter to rest until the annual
meeting and have It settled there. As It
Is, It Is a clear case of cold feet on theirpart

lrt a local paper Monday was a dispatch
from Peru, claiming the' championship If
Bellevue did not acced to their conditions.
They managed to defeat Doane by a low
score, and, elated by such a success, claim
the championship. Rut Hastings likewise
defeated Doane. The question naturally
arises, who has won the championship.
Peru's claim shows her object in not want-
ing to meet Bellevue. If this trouble had
not been concocted by them Bellevue would
have easily settled the matter by defeating
Peru last Saturday and Hastings this
coming Saturday. A It Is, Bellevue Is
easily resting upon her laurels, knoklng
by their stand that she has the best col-
lege team m Nebraska.

If Yoa Kaew
the merits of Texas Wonder you would
never suffer from kidney, bladder or rheu- -

j matic trouble, tl bottle, two months' treat
ment, isoia oy Biierman at sacconneu L'rug
Co. and Owl Drug Co. Testimonials with
each bottle.

TAYLOR SURE0F FAIR TRIAL

Governor-Ele- ct Wlllaon of Kenteckr
Gives Him That As-

surance,

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind , Nov. IS. Augustus
E. Wlllson, republican governor-elec- t of
Kentucky, with Mrs. Willson, who are on
their way to Washington, stopped here
today with relatives. In an Interview this
afternoon Mr. Wlllson said that if William
S. Taylor, former governor of Kentucky,
and Charles Flnley, former secretary of
state, under Indictment for complicity In
the murder of William Goebel, returns to
their native state he Intends to see to it
that their lives are protected and that they
get an absolutely fair and impartial trial.
He declined to discuss the case of Caleb
Powers, but declared that he wants him
also to have a fair and Impartial trial.

Mr. Wlllson denied the report that he
had come to Indianapolis to see

Taylor.
William S. Taylor, former governor of

Kentucky, when seen tonight, reiterated
his statement that he Is willing to go back

I to Kentucky for a fair trial when he can
get Justlcev When Governor-elec- t Wlllson's
statements were read to him he said that
In his position, Mr. Willson has taken the
proper' view of things.

GERMANY TO BUILD MORE SHIPS

Change la Program to Be Annoancee
at Meetlnat at the

HclchatasT.

BERLIN, Nov. 18. The most Important
measure that the government will submit
to the Reichstag, which reassembles next
Friday, are bills modifying; the naval pro-
gram of 1900 and repealing the act which
limits stock exchange operations In fu-

tures.
The naval proposals, it appears, are di-

vided tn two parts, the first reduces the
service term of naval vessels from twenty-fiv- e

to twenty years and ths second In-

creases the slxs of battleships and cruisers
to the standards adopted in other navies,
namely, to that of the Dreadnought or other
later types. The Bundesrath already has
discussed and approved the first part of
this program and the government probably
nlll announce to Parliament Its Intention
at a later session of bringing In a bill
covering the second part, ' together with
estimates as to the tucreased cost and
suggestions for raising the requisite money.
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At the Theaters
"Zlra," at the Boyd.
Miss Florence Roberts and company ir.

".Ira," a drama In three acts, by Henry
Miller and J. Hartley Manners: under
direction of Henry if. Harris and John
Cort. The cast:

Rev. Gordon Cliiverlng Thurlow BcrRen
Captain Arnold Sylvester Orlando Ial
Sir Frederick Knowles. .Charles Maclmtittld
The Htshnp of Wapplng C. J:iy Williams
Mark Trent Joseph Adelmaii
Major General Graham I. mils Krohotf
Colonel Daventry Harry t!lnl!
t'uptaiii Onrston Hcancy Muck
Surgeon Watson William fSungur
Hesier Trent, afterwards called Z.na

Kloienco Roberts
Foolmun William Mooru
Orderly Kdwnrd Sherman
I.ady Constance Cluvcring Kute Jepson
Ruth Wilding Helen Orr Haly

Miss Florence Roberts lias by this time
become Somewhat accustomed to being told
that she has riven In her art to a front
rank position; yet, at the risk of being
something of a bore to her, the statement
Will be repeated here. Since this woman
came out of the west, sonio four seasons
sinccj the has stormed the citadel of
Broadway and curried it, und sho lias
toured the great central cities of the union
and bus won In each similar recognition,
until It is no longer Just to write of her
as a Pacific coast uctress. t She la now
fairly entitled to be designated as an Amer-
ican actress. Miss Roberts lacks a few
Inches In stature, of being gnat;
those women who have conquered the Htayj
and won for themselves pluces among tin.
immortals have been in mould at least
Junoesquc, and Miss Roberts rather sug-

gests Htbo. Didn't Hebe delight ,lhw gods
with her Olympian services? And does
not Miss Roberts delight her fellow mor-

tals with her ministrations to their mental
needs? Surely no cup ever offered to Jove
by Hebe held more of merit or charm
than does the cup Miss Roberts so gen-

erously proffers to mankind thut takes lis
pleasure at the theater.

Sho has given us always u true picture of
a certain phase of life; It is to her credit
that the heroines shu has embodied In the
flesh for us have bci n those to whom sym
patiiy can honestly go out. It Is true Hint
they arc of a type generally denounced,'
but each has in her favor the fact thut she
was victim rather than vlctimlzer. In Zaza,
Tess or Martu, In "The Strength of the
Wenk," and now in "Zirn." she argues
well the case of th woman who Is more
sinned against thnn sinning. In her pres-

ent play she has the further advantaKo
of the "happy ending." No mutter If It be
Illogical and Improbable, so strongly has
sympathy been enVsted In behalf of Helen
Trent that "all are willing to admit that sho
should take the chance that la at last of-

fered her. It appears that she may yet be
happy, and everybody la willing to give her
the opportunity. To listen to the earnest
pleadings of the heart-broke- n woman, not
for fprglveness, but for a little of love and
pity, as delivered by Miss Roberts, Is to
hear a genuine triumph In the way of emo-

tional acting. The climax of the third act
of "Zlra" is made by the intelligent .meth-

ods of this actress one of the most forceful
and compelling in its way ever witnessed.

Miss Daly takes the ungrateful part of
Ruth Wilding Intelligently If not sympathet-
ically. It is purposefy written in a repel-la- nt

strain, that it may set off by con-

trast the role of Helen Trent, but It requires
taste and correct methods to give it this
value, and Miss Daly does not spare to
give It Its full effect. Her thin, cold voice
adds to the force of her denunciation and
seems a part of the cold, hard character
she Is presenting. Miss Jepson Is very
convincing as Lady Claverlng.

Mr. Bergen Is new to Omaha, but shows
himself to be very capable, with a fine
command of the anomalous art of expres-
sion by repression. Mr. Daly's contribution
is also an excellent addition to the whole.
The others In the long caste do their parts
well.

Miss Roberts and her company were ac-

corded a very cordial reception at the
Boyd last night.

Vaadevllle at the Orpheam.
It Is a decidedly refreshing rural comedy

of the "Old Homestead" type that serves
as the top liner at the Orpheum this week.
While he cannot profess to a great, deal
of originality In writing this one-ac- t sketch
he has called "Thanksgiving Day," Ed-

mund Daly has put In it plenty of clean
enjoyable comedy and the cast does the
rest. James O. Barrows has the leading
role as Uncle Reuben, with John Lancas-
ter as a citified country boy. Harry Rob-

inson has a strong part as the unforgiving
York State father, and Miss Emerin com-

pletes the quartet as the erring daughter.
The scene Is laid In a farm house on
ThankBglvIng day, and the action surrounds
the return of the daughter, altar an ab
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sence of tlnce years. The sketch has strong
heart Interest and Interpretation of Turk
Slate character as Irs leading features. '

The entire bill deserves commendation
for the cleanly character of the fun which
runs through almost every act. The bill
Is opened by the Balzers In a European
dress suit acrobatic act, In which they dis-

play both skill and originality. Misses Nell
Lockwood and Hazel BryBon appear in a
number of popular songs and whistling
numbers, and close with the rendition of
tho character song, "Heine," in costume,
scoring such a hit they were recalled sev-

eral times. Mueller & Mueller demonstrated
th.it high class music Is appreciated by a
Sunday vaudeville audience, by singing a
series which started with "The Palms."
Without any nt tempt at comedy work they
were given a number of recalls,

A unique musical specialty was given by
Gelger and Walker, which thej "In
the Street nf Italy," but tho name has
nothing more to do tho act than to
give them an excuse for some clever Italian
costumes and dialect stories. The act con-

tains some exceedingly good violin special-
ties which were encored repeatedly.

Mr. nnd Mrs. Jimmy Barry and company
presented another rural crossroads comedy
skit entitled "At Hensfoot Corner." which
gave them good opportunity fur some life
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like character woik. Another interesting
of the bill was tho Midgets,

consisting of four Juvenile acrobats, who
do some cntohy acrobatic stunts, Inter-
spersed comedy, and concluding with
a wrestling or boxing match.

The Boy Detective," at the Krng.
If the Wells-Farg- o Express

really has In Its employ any such detec-
tives as occupied the Krug stage In "The
Boy Detective" Sunday afternoon and even-
ing, and who pursued the king of express
thle.-e-s and his band of pirates through
four exciting and sensntlonnl acts If the
express companies have nr.y sleuths,
then robbing express companies Is destined
to soon become a lost nit In the first act,
before the curtain Is fairly up and the
orchestra searccly bus finished the over-
ture a daring robbery is pulled off right
before the very eyes of the audience, and
the victim Is none other thnn the Wells-Farg- o

Express company. Some people tn
tho gallery with tendencies
applaud tho deed, while the better
up thero hisses. Tho robbers take the
booty on board a smuggler's ship and they
also steal Madge liond and put her un
board und start fqr China- -

you have anything to sell adver-
tise it In The Bee want ad columns.

SUCCESSFUL SERVICE
When a medicine has stood the test for a period of more than two gener-

ations and is then more popular than ever, there can be no doubt of its merit.
This is the record of S. S. S. Its period of existence is marked by a long line
of cures of blood and skin diseases of every character, and its value in the treat-
ment of such troubles has become so well known that it is today the most
extensively used blood medicine on the market. For Rheumatism, Catarrh,
Scrofula, Sores and Ulcers, Skin Diseases and all other troubles due to an
impure or poisoned condition of the blood, S. S. S. has no equal. It counter-
acts and drives out the poisons, humors and germs, cleanses the system of all
unhealthy matter, cures the disease permanently and restores strong, robust
health. Where the blood is weak or anaemic, and unable to furnish, the body

i with the nourishment and strength it needs, S. S. S. supplies it with the
healthful properties and acts splendidly in toning up and reinvigorating the
system. It goes down to the very bottom of all blood disorders, and in this
way reaches inherited taints on which the ordinary blood medicines have no
effect. Not only is S. S. S, certain in its results, but it is at the same time an
absolutely safe remedy. It is made entirely of herbs and barks of known
healing and curative value. It does not contain the slightest trace of mineral
in any form to damage the delicate parts of the system, and may be used by
chijdren with the same good results and perfect safety as by older people. It i3
not an experiment to use S. S. S.; it is a remedy with a record and one that
has proven its worth by its forty years of successful service. If you are in
need of a blood purifier for any cause begin the use of S. S. S., write our
physicians and they will send you a book concerning your trouble, and, will
give without charge any special medical advice that is required.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
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A Large Office
With Burglar Proof

This office is 18x32 feet and is located on the 2d floor,
facing 17th Street. It is but a short distance from the ele-

vator and the corridor, with its outlook on the beautiful
court, makes a most atractive approach. It has a very
large vault.

The Bee Building
is the only office building In Omaha in which the vaults are planned
as a part of the ljulldlng. They are not flimsy affairs, made of fire
tile, but the walls of the vaults are brick and are two feet thick. This
Is the most desirable feature for a firm having valuable records and
papers. Even If the furniture in the should catch fire and burn,
there would be absolutely no danger to the contents of the vault,

A large corner office will be available January 1st. Now la the 'time
to make application, as corner offices are the most desirable.

For office space apply to

R. W. Baker, Sup't.
Room 418. Bee Building.
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Dr. McGrew's
System of treatment for all
forms ot Chronic. Nervous and
Special Diseases ot Men has
never been equalled.

One of the best equipped
office in the west for giving
all of modern treatment.
All the Electrical Treat-
ments for debility and weak-
ness. 83 years experience 23
years In Omaha.
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Write for free booklet aud system or call at office for Free
Examination. Office 215 Bo. llta St., P. O. Box 700, Omaha, Neb.
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THEN YOU PAT VS OUR KKi
Established In Omaha 16 Tears.

CTt3CT7 Consultation
1 Em Imm and Examination.

GA-a.l- e CnUn
Symptom Blauk for Home Treatment.

14th and Doug:. Sts., Omaha, Neb.
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